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ABSTRAK

**Background** breast swelling in postpartum mothers is one of the problems in the puerperium that is often found in Indonesia. One way to reduce breast swelling in postpartum mothers is to use cabbage leaves. This is effective because of the amino acid content mentioned, sinigrin, mustard oil, magnesium oxylate hetersid, sulfur contained in cabbage leaves one way to overcome breast swelling in postpartum mothers by using cabbage leaf compresses. **Objectives:** describe the results of implementation of giving cabbage leaf compresses to overcome breast swelling in postpartum mothers. **Method:** this research design in the form of a description of the giving of cabbage leaf compresses to overcome breast swelling in postpartum mothers by using 2 respondents given the same treatment.  
**Result:** the results of the case studies obtained were that before getting treatment experienced levels of breast swelling at levels 3 and 4 after getting the cabbage leaf compress treatment decreased levels 1 and 2. **Conclusion:** after the preparation of cabbage leaf compresses to overcome breast swelling in both respondents decreased 1 levels.  
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